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Don't Fail 
To Hear 
John Ersktne The Rotunda Practice For Circus Stunts 
He    Teach    To    Teach 
VOL. XVI. I-ARMV1LLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7. 1936 No. 2 
(lirtus (hair men 
Plan for Festivity 
To Be Held Oct..7 
Committee  Chairmen 
Are Engaged in 
Activities 
BOOTHS  BY CLASS 
Will   Scott   Will   He 
Ringmaster of 
Affair 
Plans for the 1936 circus, to bo 
held October 17. proceed apace 
as Mary Bowles, chairman, direct! 
the activities of classes and organ- 
izations. 
Chairmen for the various com- 
mittees are Dot Wise and Eliza- 
beth Shiplett. decorations: Claire 
nan, floors; Martha Hamlet, 
animals; Chic Dortch. coronation: 
Virginia Leonard and Virginia 
Bean, stunts; Virginia Baker, bus- 
iness; Bonnie Lane, publicity; and 
Victoria Gillette, booth. 
ffml  Chairmen 
Booths are being planned by the 
Y. W. C. A., Student Council, and 
each of the classes. For the latter. 
those in charge are Selma West. 
sophomore class; Eleanor Dodson. 
junior class; and Evelyn Howcll. 
senior class. Added attractions will 
be side shows, bingo booths, and 
trained "animals". 
Will Scott. Ringmaster 
The main show will be under 
the directorship of Will Scott. 
Ringmaster. Class stunts are in 
the hands of Gwen Bell, sopho- 
more; Libby Roberts, junior; and 
Lucille Moseley. senior. The grand 
march concluding with the coro- 
nation of S. T. C.'s Circus Queen 
will be the fiinale of the entertain- 
ment. 
Circus Chairman (lasses Announce 
Nominees Chosen 
For Circus Queen 
Walker, Harris, Eas- 
ley and Lybrook 
Are Nominees 
M-irv  Bowtea, lenltl, chairman 
ol   I9M Onus. 
Dale of Cotillion 
Set for Halloween 
Digest Features 
New Presentation 
Bring! Pictorial News 
of the Campus to 
Readers 
With last issue of The Rotunda. 
students of S. T. C. again began 
reading Collegiate Digest. The 
Rotunda's picture magazine, reg- 
ularly each week. 
Featuring a new style of editor- 
ial presentation. Collegiate Digest 
this year wil bring to our readers 
complete pictorial news of events 
of interest and Importance on the 
nation's campuses, gathered for 
its editors by more than 300 regu 
lar correspondents and the ace 
photographers of the world's lead- 
ing newspaper ageiu 
Picture Nens 
Discarding the formal and stil- 
ted style of picture presentation. 
Collegiate Digest wil present pic- 
ture news of important and unus- 
ual developments in education, 
science, extra-curricular activities, 
sports, faculty and student pro- 
jects, and the hundreds of other 
activities that make up the col- 
lege community. And the stories 
concerning the events pictured 
will be concise and complete, lea- 
ving no doubt in the mind of the 
reader as to their actual interest 
and importance. 
Photo Features 
In addition to the regular news- 
pictures, Collegiate Digest will 
present many photo feat in 
every issue, picture presentations 
that take the reader behind the 
scenes to give him a complete pho- 
tographic record of the work of 
particular individuals and groups 
and trace the meaning and signi- 
ficance of unusual and important 
events through the unfailing eye 
of the news camera. 
In   addition.  Collegiate    1) 
Continued on Page 4 
That the annual fall dance of 
Cotillion Club will be held on Oc- 
tober 31. Halloween night, W03 
the decision of the members at 
the meeting held Wednesday, Oc- 
tober 1. Conflicts with conven- 
tions, dances at other colleges, etc.. 
hastened the date. 
On orchestra committee under 
the chairmanship of Ruth Mont- 
gomery, business manager, with 
Elizabeth Smith, president, as an 
automatic member, was appointed. 
Those serving on the committee 
are Page Nottingham, Kitty Jami- 
son, and Livian Powell. 
Decorations for the dance will 
be furnished by Gamma Psi, as is 
customary with the help of Co- 
tillion Goats. Election of old girls 
to membership in Cotillion will be 
held next week. 
H20 Club Sponsors 
Carnival of Stunts 
Thursday, October 22 
On Thursday October 22, at 
o'clock the H20 Club will 
sponsor its annual water carnival, 
as has been their custom for the 
past few years. The stunts will be 
judged (ma a standpoint of ori- 
ginality and a certain amount of 
form, and will take place in and 
around the pool. 
The respective managers are: 
Manager of Senior stunts 
—Cassic Bagwell 
Manager of Junior stunts 
—Isabel Plummet 
Manager of Sophomore stunts 
—Jennie Carroll 
SI of Freshmen stunts 
—Margaret Brit ton 
Manager of Swimming stunts 
—Sidney  Yonce 
Manager of H20 Club stunts 
—Mary Bowles 
Watch   the   bulletin   board   for 
schedule of practice 
Moore Is Elected 
New Property Head 
At the regular meeting of the 
Dramatic Club Wednesday night 
Marie Moore was unanimously 
elected to take charge of the prop- 
erty group for tin oonalng 
Elizabeth Booth formerly held the 
position, but was forced to resign 
because of her heavy schedule this 
year. 
After the meeting the members 
■??up  to Work  in the  various 
departments for the quarter. 
NOTE 
Try OUtl for Rotunda staff will 
DM I i at 7:30 o'clock tonight in the 
publication off! 
At the class meetings October 6 
nominations for Circus Queen 
were made. 
Molly Fletcher Walker was chos- 
en from the senior class. The jun- 
iors elected Lib Harris: sopho- 
mores. Em Easley; and freshmen, 
Johnnie Lybrook. Fletcher Walker 
is president of the Dramatic Club 
and active in various fields of col- 
iife. Em Easley is Rat Court 
Chairman and is a member of the 
Rotunda staff. Lib Harris has been 
a class officer for three years and 
was on the Production committee 
last year. The freshman candidate, 
Johnnie Lybrook, is also a nomi- 
nee for class president. 
The Circus Queen is chosen for 
such qualities as sportingness. 
jollity and good spirits. The stan- 
dards of gayety and peppy person- 
ality have been followed in the 
past in electing the ruler of the 
fete. 
Election for Circus Queen will 
be held this week at the table in 
the hall. Voting is done by the 
penny-a-vote system, each girl 
getting a.s many votes as she has 
pennies. 
The girl elected as queen will 
preside over circus activities after 
her coronation. The coronation 
scene will be the grand finale of 
the Big-Tent Show, early in the 
evening. 
Nominations Made 
For Class Leader; 
Six Girls Named 
Author Of Renown 
Speaks At S. T. C. 
Madeline   McGlothlin 
Presides Over the 
Freshmen 
On Tuesday night at 7:00 
o'clock, the Freshman class met in 
the large auditorium for the pur- 
pose of nominating a president. 
Bonnie Lane opened the meeting 
and introduced Madeline Mc- 
Glothlin. who presided over the 
nominations. 
The following girls were nomi- 
nated: Martha McCorklc. Esther 
Beebe, Johnnie Lybrook. Ada San- 
ford. Judith Gathright and Jane 
Powell. Each of these girls have 
been outstanding in their different, 
high schools. 
Martha McCorkle, the daughter 
of the professor of Chemistry and 
Physics, was graduated from the 
College High School. She belong- 
ed to the Literary Club, was on 
different athletic teams, was pres- 
Continued on Page 4 
Zaida Thomas Elected 
New Vice-President 
of Beorc Kh Thorn 
Zaida Thomas was elected vice- 
president of Beorc Eh Thorn at 
a meeting on Thursday. October 
1. She fills the vacancy left by 
Alice Grainger, who is attending 
the University of Virginia this 
year. 
Announcement was made of the 
reorganization of Beorc Eh Thorn 
at the summer session. Plans for 
the year were discussed. 
Extension of Northwestern Uni- 
versity's Evanston campus a half 
mile into Lake Michigan is bein^ 
planned by that institution's au- 
thorities. 
Hamlet Will Install 
Members of Council 
and Hall Presidents 
Members of the House Council 
will be installed in the large au- 
ditorium on October 8. The Rev- 
erend Bryant of the Methodist 
Church  will lead  the devotional. 
Martha Hamlet, president of 
the House Council will hold the 
installation service for her council 
members and hall presidents 
Thursday night. 
Each member of the student 
body is expected to attend the 
installation and devotional service 
Scene of Associated 
Press Meet Will Be 
Lousville, Kentucky 
Louisville. Kentucky, will be the 
scene of the annual national con- 
vention of Associated Press on Oc- 
tober 29-31. 
Two of the outstandinr speak- 
ers who have already accepted in- 
vitations to address the conven- 
tion are Herbert Acar. Pulitzer 
prize winner, and "Dusty" Miller 
of the Wilmington, O.. Ncws-our- 
nal. 
Representatives from Hie Ro- 
Continued m Page 4 
Sophomore Class Announces 
Rules for Coming Rat Week 
Next Monday. October 12th. be- 
gins rat week. Rules for each day 
have been laid down by the com- 
mittee of Sophomores. Vera Ebel 
and Km Easley acted as chairmen 
with Julia Furnival. Mariam Fick- 
len, Elsie Dodd, Sarah Hayes. Boo 
Bpeako, Marjorie Wicks. Clara 
Nottingham. Ann Hardy and Kit- 
ty Roberts as members. 
For every day the rats must: 
1. Wear red and white. 
2. Wear no make up. 
3. Wear black cotton stockings. 
4. Lace shoes with red and white 
ribb 
5. Wear hair straight and parted 
in middle. 
6. Have name written clearly and 
large on front and back tied 
with string. 
7. Meet in front of rotunda before 
lunch and dinner. 
8. Do not precede upper classmen 
in d< 
member to ba reverent ion 
chapel and quiet in the dining 
halls. 
I ill be certain days 
set aside such as    Fishing    Day. 
Special niles have beep given for 
days. 
Rats must on Monday: 
1. Draw circle around lett   ejN 
2. Black two front  teeth. 
3. Have hair caught  on  top with 
rubber band. 
4. Wear gloves. 
5. Wear galoshes or rubb | 
6. Carry fishing pole 
7. Be able to tell a fish story. 
Tuesday   will   be   called   Back- 
wards Day. On this day rats must: 
1. Walk backwards. 
2. Wear dress backward 
3. Sign off backwards. 
4. Have hair combed forward. 
5. Wear hat backwaids 
6. Wear lipstick ovei i rt   brows. 
7. Wear black around  mouth. 
ar high heeled sh 
9. Carry   books  behind   you. 
Wednesday is Music Day. Rats 
must: 
1. Sing   everything   said   to   tune 
of Onward Farmulle. 
2. Carry a BHI | ument 
3. Write  music  on   forehead 
4. Carry some kind of mil 
5. Flit around. 
From these rules, it looks as if 
the Fie.hmcn Will have  an enjoy- 
able week. But I 
debate about the Bophomort 
Joying It. We know. 
iWtBeSelfisIf 
Says Dr. Jarman 
Student   Body   Holds 
Call Meeting For 
Talk 
At a called meeting of the Stu- 
dent Body on Thursday. October 
1, Dr. Jarman addressed the stu- 
dents on rules and regulations to 
be observed. 
He stated. "The first  thing  to 
learn as a student In college is to 
think in terms of a group." 
Regulations Are Necessary 
"Regulations are necessary be- 
cause of the largeness of the 
group. These regulations are made 
by yourselves and formed by stu- 
dents by experience in the past 
and future. Some are fundamen- 
tals like the Constitution and are 
therefore unchangeable. Then 
there are minor regulations, too, 
which the girls forget through 
carelessness and lack of pride. 
"We should not be selfish," he 
continued to say, "but should 
learn to think in terms of others. 
There is nothing sweeter than a 
fine, refined, unselfish, sensible 
girl—one who is not slovenly." 
Consideration  Urged 
He urged the girls not to drive 
tacks or nails into the newly pain- 
ted walls, and to remember the 
great expense to which the school 
has been put to give us attractive 
living quarters. 
He went on to say the time had 
come when he felt he should men- 
tion the subject of smoking—"for 
the simple reason that the regula- 
tion has not been carried out. 
Smoking does not add anything to 
the charm of a woman or girl— 
that is a man's viewpoint and DIOBl 
every man's viewpoint. 
"I can't say there is anything 
unhealthy about it, but it certain- 
ly is not conductive to batter 
health. It is expensive too." 
He reminded the students of the 
fact that many superintendents 
will no' employ a teacher if they 
knOV  that   she  .smokes. 
"The most  desirable community 
Continued im Page 4 
John    Krskine   Will 
Appear in S.T.C. 
Auditorium 
LECTURE IS EVENT 
Beorc   VM   Thorn   To 
Brinjr Novelist to 
Students 
John Frskine will speak at the 
College Auditorium here next 
Tuesday evening. October 13, un- 
der the auspices of the English 
Honor society, Beorc Eh Thorn. 
The lecture bids fair to prove the 
most notable literary event of the 
session, for the author of "The 
Private Life of Helen of Troy" and 
several other recent best sellers la 
also a noted poet, musician, schol- 
ar, literary critic, and teacher. He 
stands out among American liter- 
ary figures today as an entertain- 
ing and challenging lecturer. 
"Merry (icntlcman ' Says Hurst 
"Here is a nimble intellect of 
quick and graceful gesture.'' says 
Fannie Hurst, "a mind both logi- 
cal and star struck", "a merry 
gentleman, a lusty laughter, a 
devastator of ladies" clubs." "The 
Moral Obligation to Be Intelli- 
gent", the title of one of his early 
essays, would express the man if 
one might add the words and To 
Be  Delightful'." 
Professor of English 
As   Dr.  Erskine  was  for  many 
years professor of English at Am- 
herst and at Columbia, he knows 
college   students.     "Bachelor     of 
Arts", his novel  of    college    life 
I shows that. And   his  many   por- 
traltl of  ladies  like  Helen.  I'cne- 
llope,   Bathsheba.  and   Eve    show 
] that   he understands women and 
how to divert them. Several of his 
plays have won success    on    the 
itage and in the movies, his latest 
having had us Qnl night in New 
I York this wei'k. He is also a paint 
ST Of ability and  a line musician, 
ami plays on the    concert    stare 
with   national   symphony  orches- 
tras. 
I)r   Isiskine comes to I'armville 
from Roanoke College where he 
I" al     1 a   day   morning  on   the 
la ■?lap of a southern lecture tour. 
Boston Sinfonietta 
Plays for Lyceum 
Fiedler is Director 
On Wednesday evening Septem- 
ber 30th the Boston Sinloim tta 
furnished   enioyineiit   as   the   first 
ol the Artists Barias fa fchl   pear. 
The  en .enible     is     i ompo sd     Ol 
prominent members of the Boston 
symphony Orchestra and is con* 
ducted  by  Arthur Firdlei 
In addition to the program    as 
printed, selected  i DCOfeS WWt len- 
ileted   These included   "Millie 
Btrtnga"   by   Balsoul,    "Mosquito 
and   Hungarian Rapaody 
no. 6" by Brahms. 
Arthur Fn-dler. ('(inductor 
Mr.   Fiedlei     v. ho   ha     i > • ■?
the honorary M   A   degree from 
Tuffs Coil' i tabllshad for 
him eif a inch reputation 
conductor and musician  ol 
irdei  while a member of the 
i,  Symphony Orchestra   he 
has been   act hfl     I      lotto,   viola. 
organ, piano, and celestra pi 
I     ■?llUldl t   and  i OndUCtOT  Of  the 
m   Sinfonietta,   Mr.   Fiedler 
ontributed much to the n 
I Id 
Stat //   | u   ■?
in regard to I rp of out- 
nr   mu  iclons,   Di     K 
ritsky, the noted t ondui toi of the 
n Symphonj On h< 
;«oplc the op- 
portunity to hi finely 
performed " 
Committee Appoint! 
Jean Willis Chmn. 
Tor Point System 
At the Student Standards Com- 
mit te, matting bald Thursday 
afternoon, October 1. a new eom- 
nw'tei A ;i appointed to work tin 
the point  system, with Jean Willis 
i    hatrman. Jean win be ;> 
ed   by   I'attie   Bounds,   BOPhomOTC 
i sntatlre on    the    student 
Standard   Committee, and by one 
of   thi'   freshman    nim  rotative 
The   representatives    from    the 
li>   hmjaj i li  . will be elected as 
soon  as t li«u  ClS      i I oiram/ed. 
'1 he point System committee 
pi.ui I to hand a list of all cut . 
log the maximum numbei ol 
points to the heads of all oir.mi 
SatlOfl I The heads will refiain 
planing th' IS ml, on im- 
portanl commit iring that 
they  will  no1   i HI V  too heavy a 
burden   'I his   ,tep  a ill enable    | u 
to belong to organizations of 
'In it   oboli e  artlhOUl  making  then 
extra-curricula actlTitlaa take too 
much of tin .;   tlmi 
At the Student Stand.. 
ing   Is '   end    Cha 
.Made  in  the  couiltUi     ol    .a 
offices    and    mi mb rshlpe. 
The president of   the   Dramaiic 
Club  now  can; i    ||   live   in - 
bile mem- 
'   ClUb  counts  only 
one 
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COURTESY 
The i<lea of courtesy In public is not ori- 
ginal) hut it does serin one which has not 
occurred to sonic of us—has not occurred 
Or for BOme reason has made a much smal- 
ler Impression than it should have. 
Lite rushes on at a mad pace through 
tilt' busy thoroughfares Of the world; and 
if we are going to rush with it, as youth 
seems hound to do, I here is at least a great 
deal we can do to make living easier, as well 
as more pleasant for all concerned. 
There Is the courtesy of youth to old 
age; there is the courtesy of man to   the 
feminine element; there is the courtesy of 
the road, and so many others we ha\e heard 
of all our lives and which most of us are 
prompt to accede to. It is a rare thing that 
one would see today a young man or girl 
show an old lady disrespect, or dash by 
leaving her  to  pick  up  the Object   she had 
dropped, it is yet the customary thing to 
see a young man opening the doors tor the 
lady with him or near him. or engaged oth- 
wise in gome service for her, and few in- 
stances of her refusing his assistance. Kv- 
everywhere motorists are stopping to help a 
fellow traveler in distress. 
Whal   then   is  the   need    of    mentioning 
this matter of courtesy'.' Well, if we pick up 
grandma's hook or find her glasses and then 
us? If we keep our eyes on the general com- 
fort and  welfare of everyone else    pr< 
we couldn't help making life a little hap- 
pier for everybody. 
And still we haven't mentioned the end 
less instances where our fineness of being 
distinguishes us in the turmoil of today. 
Those little matters of remembering thai 
promptness is a little more than courtesv 
(it is a duty),    and   that   the middle   of   a 
symphonic number isn't time for us to gig- 
gle, and that no matter how bored we may 
he standing outside, the offeratory solo in 
a service just isn't the time for us and our 
dates to string into church. 
World News 
THE HOI SECOUM II. 
At this time of the year our attention is 
directed upon those girls who try to pro- 
mote quiet on the various halls. It is not 
because they would rather for people 1" 
Stop talking, yelling, and playing, but they 
realize the necessity for quietness on the 
halls in order that we can study. To certain 
ones—a very, very few—this might not be 
necessary. The majority of us have to study 
and can not unless it is quiet and peaceful 
about us. It is not a pleasure for these girls 
to have to ask us to calm down, nor is it 
a pleasure for us to be told that we are 
making too much noise. 
These are the girls we are most consci- 
ous of every night. They are the ones who 
cooperate in doing all possible to promote 
good citizenship—a very valuable quality 
for the well-rounded personality. They 
show us that all duties pleasant or unpleas- 
ant can be done in such a way that we do 
not mind being told a few "don'ts". Their 
faithful performances of their daily duties 
help to encourage us to do these necessary 
things when they should be done, with some 
regularity about the matter. The idea of 
service is predominant with them. 
The House Council can not do every- 
thing alone. They must have the coopera- 
tion of the entire Student Body. It is up to 
us to refrain from yelling on the halls and 
from tuning our radios so very loud. If we 
do this it is easy for us to study in those 
hours set aside for that purpose and to play 
in the time allotted for that. If we do as 
these girls would like to have us do, we 
nil] find that we can go to sleep when we 
are supposed to. We can thank them later 
on when we realize how much better we 
feel, know our lessons, and can play, for 
the best use of our time. So a little cooper- 
ation on our part with those who do their 
part to make our life here more pleasant 
will aid our gaining a better idea of giving 
up something in return for something else. 
C00l'ERAT10\' 
Since the beginning of time when hu- 
manity has tried to build a well-order* d 
Civilization out of the chaos of disorder, 
man has looked to man for support; the 
Strong have protected the weak, morally, 
mentally, and physically. Community and 
city life have progressed through the inte- 
gration of men's activities for each other. 
Thus, it becomes necessary that we, who 
live and work together in our own commu- 
nity     the COllege—Can live more beautifully 
and harmoniously if we become imbued with 
General Francisco Franco has 
been designated as diclator of 
Spam. General Miguel Cabancllas. 
Until now head of (he junta, pre- 
sided over the ceremony. This for- 
mality of handing over the direc- 
tion of the junta to the 43-year 
old general took barely ten min- 
utes. The new dictator, who gain- 
ed a captaincy at 20 and a gen- 
eralship at 30 ended his accept- 
ance speech by saying: "You have 
authorized me to take full charge, 
and I shall do so or die in the at- 
tempt, relying upon the junta at 
my side to help me arrive at a 
noble and united Spain under one 
flag—a Spanish Spain." 
Virtually repudiating the post- 
war Treaty of St. Germain. Aus- 
tria hi.: called 8.000 youths aged 
21 to the colors for a period of 
compulsory military service. Well- 
informed sources explained that 
the measure had been wasted, be- 
cause "it is Impossible to allow 
Austrian youth further to be sub- 
jected to Nazi influences without 
doing something about it." In the 
event of severe protests from 
neighboring countries, it was said. 
Austria would allow the matter to 
go before an international court 
expecting a favorable verdict. 
organ of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 
It has not been possible previously 
to obtain the immunity-producing 
antibodies, but Chinese scientists 
report having in pure form a pro- 
tein substance from the serum 
used in the treatment of pneu- 
monia. 
The New Deal tonight hailed the 
completion of the first full year 
since 1881 without a single nation- 
al bank failure, it was reported by 
the office of J. P. T. O'Connor. 
Comptroller of the Currency. 
Reports say that 30 Madrid 
government sympathizers have 
barricaded themselves in a semi- 
nary of Toledo and have withstood 
insurgent attacks since the city's 
surrender Sunday. Two officers 
were killed in a vain dash and 
after that neither side dared to 
venture into mi open courtyard to 
retrieve bodies lying there. 
Literary Column 
_i 
Isolation for the first time in 
pure form of the specific substan- 
ces known as antibodies, that pro- 
vide immunity against disease is 
reported today in Science, official 
For the first time since the pre- 
sent Chino-Japanese crisis arose, 
more than a week ago. the Chinese 
population of the Chapei. North 
Suchuan, and Hangkem districts 
of Shanghai are showing signs of 
panic. It is almost a stampede. 
Every block is crowded with rick- 
shas, wheel-barrows and other 
conveyances. Another incident ex- 
pected by both sides, would result 
in making the entire Hangkow 
district a closed area under Japa- 
nese control. 
Rotunda 
Reverberations 
Intercollegiate 
yell ;it mother, "Is breakfaal  ready'.'". pro-  the spirit  of helpful cooperation. 
ceed to school, chewing our gum in defianci 
of the poor teacher, talking while she en- 
deavors to give instructions, and finally at 
the sound of a hell, jump up and crowd out 
the  door,   have   v\ c   conducted   ourselves   to 
the besl advantage? 
Because there are three or four of us 
Walking down the street together, does that 
give us the right to block the sidewalk for 
a single individual coming up from town'.' 
If we are in a rush or are busy talking and 
laughing going through the halls, are we 
excused  or do  we  help  the   congestion    by 
jostling everyone with whom we come in 
contact'.' 
Do WS cur slop to think how greatly 
little habits and mannerism.-, of ours mav 
be annoying someoni who has to he close to 
Though they seem trivial on fust 
thought, the ways in which we may help to 
make this the well-ordered institution, are 
many, 
Observance of the Tost Office regulations 
getting to  meals and  chapel on   time.    rS 
training from breaking rules, which yean 
of  experience  have   proved   to  he   effective, 
are among the many ways they we may   hi' 
helpful. Let us remember that a kind word, 
a willingness to comply with what is good 
lor the w4holc, cannot help bringing good 
returns! 
The   decrepit   old   car   rolled   up   to   the 
toll bridge. 
"Fifty cents," called out the gate-man. 
"Sold," replied the driver. 
Goodness! did you girls partici- 
pate in the fashion parade Sunday 
morning? There were some beau- 
tiful clothes on display—skinny 
girls, fat girls—and of course a 
couple of Venuses wearing some- 
thing new. Aren't we glad that it 
didn't rain? 
Poor freshmen, time is draw- 
ing nigh when for three whole 
days you must act like those soph- 
omores, want you to. There'll be 
carrying of laundry bags, making 
up of beds and doing a lot of 
things that you never thought a 
college girl would be called upon 
to do. e-oh! me if I'd just settled 
down and helped mother cook and 
sew! "i 
Our girls have been doing queer 
things lately, there's our fair lass- 
ie, a sophomore to be more exact, 
who thought she'd play cute and 
sign her name at a certain place 
as "Miss Sally Dietrich". You'd 
better watch your step, lady, peo- 
ple know you aren't Marlene Die- 
trich's sister—another thing these 
people who go off for a week-end 
and come back raving about hav- 
ing a tete a tete with a famous 
movie actor had better get their 
story straight next time—guess 
we all wish we could have seen 
him though—so rave on Miss 
Smithfleld. Peers Nan Throck- 
morton must be in love. In the 
picture. "I've Lived My Life" never 
have I seen so many tears shed; 
love is a peculiar thing so they 
say. Wasn't Lucy P. our fine tea- 
cher Saturday night stuffed and 
:liini! but after being knock- 
ed down by those dogs Monday 
morning I'm afraid her dignity 
must have been upset. 
Did you have a good time at the 
Junior-Freshman party? It must 
have been a huge succes from all 
the noise heard above—baby cos- 
lUCken and everything. 
lli' 6 'en mighty fine costumes. 
too. Helen Bell and Martha Mc- 
Corkle were quite the thing, and 
Ducky Davies and Margaret Will- 
iams were the "cutest" ones. 
Cotillion is going to be soon so 
got vou a male girls, and stick 
with him. There are too many 
good looking freshmen uround this 
(ton'l  even trust your sister 
that spirit  of give and take just 
OSS '   In- used al  his  I ime. It's al- 
more taking than giving. 
By the way the riots in the "Ti- 
ger" about our S. T. C. girls hav- 
ing a fraternity pin. sounded ra- 
ther   catty   to us. Do  they  think 
that every girl wants a week-end 
bag full of pins? Just because '•mi 
DB   end leave   cm is no 
thai  we i. 
vv down 
when studying  'that moon    puts 
Every year college deans pop the 
routine question to their under- 
graduates: "Why did you come to 
college?" Traditionally the an- 
swers match the questions in trite- 
ness. But last year one University 
of Arizona co-ed unexpectly con- 
fided: "I came to be went with— 
but I ain't yet." 
"College Loves" 
Freshmen: 1 Himself; 2 Chewin:: 
gum;  3 Red Caps. 
Sophomore: 1 Hot Dogs; 2 Bluff- 
ing;  3 Himself. 
Junior: 1 Knowledge <?); 2 Flat- 
tery;  3  Himself. 
Senior: 1 Himself; 2 Himself; 3 
Himself. 
Chances of employment this 
June are four times better than 
they were a year ago. Columbia 
authorities report. 
"The average woman has a vo- 
cabulary of only eight hundred 
words." it Is a small stock, but 
think of the turnover. 
The Daily Maroon, official organ 
of the University of Chicago, re- 
cently conducted a pool on the 
proposition. "Do you approve of 
kissing on the first date?" 
Of the two hundred students in- 
terviewed. 96 answered no, 60 
yes, and 44 reported themselves 
undecided. 
Dr. D. F. Votaw, professor of ed- 
ucational psychology at South- 
western State Teachers College, is 
of the opinion that pretty girls are 
more intelligent than homely ones 
—yes most professors' grades run 
that way too, they tell us. 
John Erskine was horn in New 
York City on October ".. 1879. He 
was educated at Columbia Gram- 
mar School and Columbia Univer- 
sity. He received his A. B. c!> 
in 1900, his M. A. in 1901 and in 
1903 he received his PhD, decree 
He has also received many hon- 
orary degn 
He began his teaching career at 
Amherst College where he taught 
for six years. Then he returned to 
Columbia University where he was 
professor of English until recently 
John Erskine is known in manv 
countries as a brilliant American 
writer and as a leading literary 
critic. Besides being a poet and 
essayist of note, he has edited a 
series of compilations of literary 
classics, tnd as a flctionisl has ex- 
plored a new field by moderniz- 
ing old legends, making the char- 
acters speak and act like sophis- 
ticated people of the present time. 
as in "The Private Life of Helen 
of Troy" (19951 and "Galahad. 
Enough of His Life to Explain His 
Reputation" <192G>. These two 
books became extremely popular 
in Europe as well as in America. 
Dr. Erkines verse is thought- 
provoking, scholarly, and fashion- 
ed with technical skill. Three vol- 
umes ol his verse are: "Actaenn 
and Other Poems" ' 190G>. "Col- 
lected Poems" il922>. and "So- 
nata and Other Poems" U925'. 
During the World War Erskine 
was chairman of the army educa- 
tional committee of the A. E. F. 
and cductional director of the A. 
E. F. University at Beaune. 
France. At the end of his service 
he was made a Chevalier of the 
Legion D'Honneur and received a 
Distinguished Service Medal. He 
was also made a citizen of Beaune. 
He has many high literary con- 
nections, belonging to: The Mod- 
ern Language Association of 
America, Silvermme Guild of Ar- 
tists, the Poetry Society of Amei - 
ica, president in 1922. two honor- 
ary fraternities. American Council 
of Learned Societies. National In- 
stitute of Arts and Letters, and 
many other honorary organiza- 
tions. 
Since Dr. Erskine is an author- 
ity on contemporary literature he 
is a much sought speaker. His 
lectures are very enjoyable, being 
of a charming and intimate style 
which is very like ins popularly 
known books. 
In our library are the following 
works of fiction by Dr. Erskine: 
"Adam and Eve", "Bachelor of 
Arts", "Galahad", "The Private 
Life of Helen of Troy", and "Sol- 
omon. My Son!" There are also 
a] non-fiction books and 
many of these he has edited. 
Some other works by Dr. Erskine 
are: 'The Elizabethan Lyric" 
119031 "Leading American Nove- 
lists" I1910I "Hearts Enduring", 
a one-act play i produced 1914. 
published 19201; "The Shadowed 
Hour" 11917i; "The Kinds of 
Poetry" <1920>: and "The En- 
chanted Garden" U925). 
Among books which he has ed- 
ited are "Selections from the Fae- 
rie Queen" U910»; "Palgrave's 
Golden Treasury," with William 
Trent < 1912 >: "Contemporary War 
Poems" '1914i; "Lafcadio Hearns 
Interpretation! of Literature." 2 
vols. 119161 and "Cambridge His- 
tory of American Literature." 3 
vols. 11917-19) with William P. 
Trent and others. 
A freshman at the University of 
California last week signed up for 
34 courses with many conflicts. 
When informed that he could not 
be in six classes at once, he offer- 
ed this classic: 
"But really I didn't intend to 
go to all of them." 
Referred to all who believe that 
faculty members are an inhuman 
lot: The dean at Gettysburg col- 
lege, on leaving a college dance 
this summer, found his car occu- 
pied by a couple interested only in 
love's young dream. Tipping his 
hat he took his wife and walked 
home. 
Anthropological measurements 
University of Kansas freshmen 
compared with those of a selected 
Us) of other schools recently re- 
vealed that these men were taller. 
about the same in weight, and 
leas in girth of chest. 
('lass Notts 
other  thoughts besides   historical 
ones into your mind. 
SENIOR 
At the senior class meeting 
Tuesday, October 6. Mary Bowles, 
the president presided. It was an- 
nounced that the seniors had use 
of the kitchen on White HOU I 
Hall every Friday night. 
A committee of four was ap- 
pointed to formulaic plans for the 
senior dance scheduled December 
5. A similar committee was ap- 
pointed to be in charge of the 
circus stunt 
The president read a letter from 
Tac Waters, last year's senior 
class president, wishing "i he 
happiest year ever 
Nominations for senior chap- 
erons were made. Those elected 
will be announced later. 
Marjorie Thompson was sleeted 
parliamentarian   of   the     Sopho- 
Mlole hi 1,|  '| m 
day night in the Re, 
Jenny Carroll asked that any- 
one who could swim or dive try 
out for the water carnival. 
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Society   News 
s. T. c. <;\r\s Week-end 
Thorn were no particular college 
(limns to attract s. T. c. girls 
this week-end but they all thought 
up different excuses and scurried 
nwny  anyhow. 
Mary Joyner    Cox    spent    the 
week-end In Orange as the guest 
of Will Scott. 
In Wedding 
Elizabeth Burko was maid of 
honor in the Oarrett-Caldwell 
wedding which took place In the 
8myrna church. She wore a ruby 
toned taffeta gown and carried a 
bouquet of autumn coolred roses 
ami snapdragons. Caroline Gwath- 
ney and Eugenia Redes were 
among the guests present. 
Sue    East ham    visited    Marion 
Hansbrough In Salem for several 
days. 
Visit  in   Richmond 
Many S. T. C. mils were seen m 
Richmond the past week-end. 
Some of them were (hopping, some 
were at dances, while others lost 
then' money and voices play.: 
the Virginia State Fair. Students 
seen In the capital city were Porle 
Panton, Rose Mane Hunter. Ruth 
.lames. Ruth Rives. Lois Powell. 
Vcra Ebol. Elsie Uodd. Caroline 
Willis, Mary Prances Simpson. 
Louise Borden. Kitty Fitzgerald, 
Virginia Leonard, Jean Willis, 
Ann Hardy, Catherine Morrison. 
Estelle Thelma Smith Ruby Pi I 
sons. Ann Billups. Dorothy 
May Bates, Harnette Vaden. Irene 
Parker and Marguerite Costello. 
To other Colleges 
Bonnalynn Avery   returned    to 
her old school, William and Mary 
Kathleen    McCann    visited    at 
Randolph-Macon   in Lynchburg 
Alumnae   News 
sic ma Supper 
Nan  Beward, Jennie  Boll  Gil- 
liam and Mary Bowles entertained 
the Bl ma Sigma Sigma Sorority 
at supper hike at Lonnwood Sun- 
day. October 4. After walking out 
to Longwood, the girls cooked 
weinles around the open fireplace. 
Tlin.se present included the actlvo 
members of  (he chapter. 
Juniors Entertain Freshmen 
at Kid Party in Gymnasium 
Dorothy Robertson returned to 
her homo in Lynchburg this week 
and had as her guest Mary Denny. 
At Annapolis 
Uniforms, buttons, a football 
game and ■?hop attracted Mar- 
forte Wicks to Annapolis where 
she ipent a grand and glorious 
week-end  with the sailor  beys. 
Dorothy   Rudder   returned   to 
school .Sunday after spending the 
pant week-end in Brookneal with 
her parents, and having Bl her 
guest Mary Wanda Porterfield. 
A. A. Weiner Koast 
On Saturday afternoon. October 
3, the Athletic Association enter- 
tained all the new eirls with a 
weiner roast at the log cabin. Af- 
ter supper the group sat around a 
camp fire and sang college 
On Thursday night, October 1, 
\m was the scone of a rejuv- 
enating event — everyone had 
changed into a kid again for the 
party given by the juniors to en- 
tertain  the  freshmen 
■very type of kid was represen- 
ted. The Dionne quintuplet.- were 
'here. causing then nurse much 
trouble by their pranks. The mis- 
chievous country lad, the fisher 
boy. and many other frisky kids 
had a frolicking time sucking lolly 
pops, eating apples, and playing 
such juvenile games as Follow  the 
Leader, Parmar'a in the Deli, and 
Cracking the Whip. 
The Grand March, in which 
everyone was in such high glee 
that he had to skip and run, was 
formed so that the cutest and 
most original costumes might be 
selected. 
Ducky Davies and Margari 
Williams received the prize, a doll 
baby, for the cutest couple. The 
priM f»r the most original cou- 
ple was won by Martha McCorkle 
and Helen Bell. 
After the judging, everyone 
formed a circle to see the floor 
show. Betty Butterworth and Lib 
Harris showed em when they did 
their song and dance combination. 
Such thrilling crooners as Elsie 
Oreen and Virginia Agee held the 
crowd with heart sighs. A tap 
dance by Gwen Bell won favorable 
applause. 
Virginia Agee soon had every- 
one thinking of a gay mountain- 
Baase-Oetfl 
The marriage of Miss Marie 
Margaret Dodl, daughter of Mr. 
Julius Christopher Dodl of Farm- 
ville. to Rev. Roland Ernst Haase. 
past of St. John's and St. Paul's 
vangclical Lutheran churches of 
Farmville and Meherrin. and the 
Lutheran Miss^n- of Amelia. 
Cumberland :• nd N< v.:. Tt-rrj, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Haase of 
Richmond. Vir;i ua. has b.en an- 
nounced. 
The ceremony was solemnized 
on Tuesday evening, Septemner 29, 
in Bethelemy Lutheran Church in 
Richmond, with the pastor, the 
Rev. Oscar ACelbcrt Saver. oiPci- 
ating. 
A reception followed the cere- 
mony at the lion; of the bride's 
eer crowd with her Martins and 
McCoys. Of course no floor show 
is complete without Betty Butter- 
worth's inimitable "baby" singing 
and crying—she made the "kid" 
party complete. 
The party ended with everyone 
singing the Red and White song. 
Both juniors and freshmen alike 
retired from the scene carrying 
lolly pops. 
brother, Mr. an.! Mrs  Harry Dodl 
of Forest Hill Avenue, after Which 
the couple left 'jr i trip north 
They will be at home in Perm- 
\'.'\e after Octoh r 15 
Burgess-Shepherd 
A wedding of interest through- 
out Virginia was solemnized on 
Monday. September Hi in Wash- 
ington. D. C. when Miss Oi 
Mae Shepherd of Buckingham C. 
H. became the bride of Robert 
Carrington Burgess, son cf Mr. 
and Mrs. A. C. Burgess of Char- 
iot tesville. 
The bride has been a member of 
the  Dillwyn High School faculty 
Continued   on Page  4 
SUPPERS AND 
SMALL PARTIES 
Good Breakfast 
Dinners 
Suppers 
College Tea Room 
and 
LONGWOOD 
Various Parts of Country 
Attract Faculty Members 
If the vacations of all of our 
Faculty were rolled into one big 
vacation which was given to one 
person to take, it would take in 
almost all the Interesting places 
and sights in this old country of 
ours. All the lovely trips couldn't 
be described, but we may say 
briefly how various faculty mem- 
bers vacationed. 
Miss Virginia Bedford of the Art 
Department visited her home in 
Columbia. Missouri, While at her 
home she took in the high spots 
of Texas, including the Centen- 
nial . 
Miss Waters of the Geography 
Department drove to Colorado to 
visit her sister. From there she 
drove to Texas, and. during the 
latter part of the summer, she 
went to New York. 
Mr. Charlie French of the Sci- 
ence Department spent the great- 
er portion of his vacation contact- 
ing prospective students. The last 
two weeks of his vacation were 
spent Ashing on the Chesapeake 
Bay. 
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro of the 
Math Department kept house all 
summer, taking a trip to Birm- 
ingham. Pennsylvania late in the 
season. 
Miss Barlow of the Physical Ed- 
ucation Department attended a 
camp in Tennessee. Later she vis- 
ited her home in Beverly. West 
Virginia. 
Mrs. Fit/putrick of the Physical 
Education Department studied in 
the Academy of Allied Arts in 
New York for three weeks under; 
Doris Humphrey and Charles 
Weidman. The rest of her vaca- 
tion wa- spen' 111 New England. 
Miss Draper of the French De- 
partment spent three weeks study- 
ing in the Modern Language In- 
stitute at William and Mary, and 
later she studied at Columbia for 
six weeks. She concluded her sum- 
mer,  camping at Chimney   Rock, 
North Carolina. 
Dr. Jeffers of the Biology De- 
partment visited his home In 
New [oundland. 
Miss Purdom of the Music De- 
partment spent some time in Mon- 
ueat. Virginia, later journeying 
to her home in South Georgia. 
Mr. Coyner of the Education 
Department visited in El Dorado, 
Arkansas this summer. 
Miss Craddoek of the Fine Arts 
Department studied at Columbia 
and spent the remainder of the 
summer at Richmond. Virginia. 
Miss Nichols and Miss Hiner of 
the English Department flew to 
New York and studied the six 
phases of contemporary literature 
at Columbia University. These six 
phases ware under Dr. Edman, 
Professor of Philosophy; Mr. Ar- 
chibald MacLuck, Professor of 
Poetry and assistant editor of the 
Forum; Mr. Allen Tate, Professor 
of Poetry; Mr. Carl Van Doren. 
Professor of Novel; and Mr. Jo- 
seph Wood Krutch, Professor of 
Criticism and DDrama and dra- 
matic critic for the Nation. In ad- 
dition to these courses Miss Hiner 
studied Child Literature and Miss 
Nichols studied Comparative Lit- 
erature. 
Mis Moran of the Geography 
Department visited in Boston, New 
York and Washington. 
Miss I ondOO of the Math De- 
partment, with her sister visited 
in Ocean City, N. J.. for a week 
After leaving Ocean City they 
made a two weeks tour of the New 
England States by the Mohawk 
Trail to Troy. N. Y„ and from 
there by the Hudson Rivej. 
Jeter of the Home Eco- 
nomics Department visited in 
\ .lie. N. C. 
. Florence Stubbs of the So- 
ciology Departn lied al thi 
University of Chicago, a few 
weeks, and drove back through 
the New England St 
Gray's Drug Store 
1TRE DRUG—MEDICINES 
Perfumes—Toilet  Articles 
QmHIty—I') ice—Service 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
DAVIDSON'S 
Headquarters for 
College Girls 
Sport Plaid Woolen 
Dresses     
Mojud Hosiery  Sheer, rlngless 
and last   longer    
 $4.94 
69c $1.00 
DOROTHY MAY STORKS 
I .irmville's Onh   Inclusive Wonicns  Shop 
(barge Accounts  Solicited 
Plaid Sport Skirts. Collegiate and 
Sporty  
Grey Suede oxfords. Thick crepe soles 
Also browns and greens  
$2.98 
$3.95 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORK 
( harge it if yea like 
FARMVILLE VIRGINIA 
ROSE'S 
On the Conrer 
:>-10-2>c Store 
School Supplies 
Full  Fashioned  Hosiery 
At Popular Prices 
B uy 
U nusual 
T reata 
C old drinks 
H uge cones 
E legant fruits 
R ousted peanuts 
S nappy snacks 
C. E. Chappell Co. 
Visit Us For Un- 
ites! Fountain Service 
DAVIDSONS 
The Hotue of Quality 
SHOES FOB EVERY OCCASION 
$2.95 to $5.50 
WILLIS 
The Florist 
Flowers for all occasions 
PHONES  181-273 
JOHNS MOTOR CO. 
DODGE & PI.YMOITII  CAM 
DODGE TRICKS 
We Service All Makes of Cars 
Electric Shoe Shop 
It's smart  to buy  Rood  shoes and 
then  keep  them  repaired 
MAIN ST. FARMVILLE 
BALDWIN' 
QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE   STORE 
The Style Shop 
We Specialize in College Type Wearing Apparel 
DRESSES 
HOSIERY 
LINGERIE 
Mil II MR Y 
COATS 
SIMMS 
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA 
SOUTHSIDE 
DRUG   STORE 
We Deliver Sandwiches and Drinks 
PHONE 356 
WE SOLICIT YOUR 
Ckarge Accounts 
Your Credit Is Good at the 
"SOUTHSIDE" 
Ice dream 
PINT 15c- QUABT29c 
Teachers and Students 
C^Js'V 
Will  always  find a pleas- 
ant  welcome   in   our  Ix'aulv 
hop ... We think that it is 
PannvlUe'a best .   . made w 
hy   the  many   pal inns     who 
like its contpli te service, it's 
efficiency tad Its courtesy, 
Finger   Waves 
Complete With 
the Shampoo 
50 CKNTK 
Splrtal, Croqulgnole or com- 
bination flJO CT/i im 
in rmanenl $2.50 
Any  regular $5.00 wave  this 
and 
next week 3.50 
r.i \i III II. ALLEN oil. 
PERMANENT8 
$195 
MISS VIRGINIA MOTLEY 
Is Now al BALDWIN'S 
BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP 
Farmrille's Iti ~l 
PHONE 1M WD HOOK 
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SPORT SLANTS 
Hockey: Rnin, rain, rain!! We 
wondered last week if it would 
■vet stop. But once again it looks 
like "old man sun" will shine. 
Hockey practices were compelled 
to be postponed, much to our re- 
nil1., bill we ihink that our sub- 
stitute, the gym, for a hockey field, 
really did wonders for the less ex- 
perienced players. They learned 
all of those things about hockey 
that we just have to know in order 
to play well. The girls were taught 
how to hold the sticks, dribble, 
stop balls, and also the different 
positions and line-ups. So they will 
be all ready to really start prac- 
ticing next week. All those inte- 
rested in this outstanding sport, 
come out and practice. Remember 
real competition between colors 
will soon begin, and the freshmen 
don't want to wear their rat caps 
till Christmas—but the sopho- 
mores really do want them to. The 
only thing we can do is wait—and 
practice. 
Tennis: All girls, new and old 
interested in tennis please come 
out every Friday afternoon and 
practice. Elsie Cabell, manager of 
tennis,   has   planned     a    singles 
tournament, and every one is in- 
vited to take part. After all we 
have to have a tennis team sooner 
or later, and there is no better 
time than the present to find out 
who our "tennis champs" are. 
Archery: Maxine Burke invites 
all girls to come out for archery. 
Maxine really knows how to be 
"CUpld", or at least she can han- 
dle the bow and arrow and make 
it hit the right spot. Archery prac- 
tice will begin next week, and so 
please come out. The art of using 
bow and arrow may prove helpful 
freshmen, so you had better come 
out. 
Basketball: Basketball practices 
have already started, and the 
freshmen are really "tops." So 
far. there have been ten freshmen 
to every upper classman. We won- 
der if the freshmen are composing 
all class teams. Upper classmen, 
you had better come out and prac- 
tice, or the freshmen will have no 
competition. The practices, have 
been to review us in those things 
we find hardest to perfect, such as 
passes, chest throws, and being 
able to "get off the floor" as Miss 
Her says. 
Football Scores 
State 
Virginia 7 William and Mary 0 
Ritndnlph-Macon 26 Guilford 0 
V. P. I. 0 Maryland 6 
V. M. I.. 0 Kentucky 38 
Richmond 0 Roanoke 0 
Glass High 3       Thos. Jefferson 0 
South 
Duke 21 South Carolina 0 
North Carolina 14       Tennc 
Catawba 25 Newberry 2 
Georgia Tech 58 Sewanee 0 
Nominal ions Made 
For Class Leader 
County Fair Thrills 
Farmville Students 
Dust Hying—men crying out. 
"Just one dime, folks. Step right 
tip, A prize every time, you can't 
miss!"—Children hanging onto 
their manias' weeping and wailing 
lui a Mickey Mouse—girls shrick- 
Int! and clutching at each other as 
they were whirled around In 
breath-tliking speed on the whip 
and caterpillar. Yes. you guessed 
right. It's the Farmville fair and 
the students of S. T. C. entered 
into everything with such a gay 
mid festive spirit that its exhilara- 
tion was catching. 
The main exhibit boasted a prize 
lot of chickens and booths con- 
tributed by Farmville enterprises, 
such as the Red Cross Booth spon- 
sored by the Southside Hospital. 
In the Home Demonstration De- 
partment luscious apples and oth- 
er fruits and vegetables were ar- 
ranged in a tempting display. 
Miss Nichol's niece. Jeanne, was 
the lucky winner of the Chevrolet 
car given away. Congratulations, 
.Ir.mnc! 
By the way, if you've wondered 
about the surplus supply of little 
snapshots, bearing a strange re- 
semblance to passport photo- 
graphs, floating around, they're a 
ri suit of the fair also. "Four Pho- 
tographs In Four Minutes—one 
dime only!" The booth bearing 
this sign was one of the most 
popular there 
And now we come to the main 
midway where the shouting, cla- 
mor, confusion, and dust were 
doubled three-fold, and mingling 
With everything was the tempting 
OdOT of fiyine OOkMU and hot-dogl 
sizzling on the griddle. Such tnles 
I International Congress of Llv- 
IIIR Oddities". 'Mila and his 
Tiiinkfull of Mysteries." "Dare- 
devil Daniel- Sensational Death 
Defying Aerial Attraction," and 
"ChOOOlatt Minstrel Show" adorn- 
ed the various Mile shows which 
encircled the whip, the ferns 
wheel, anil caterpillar which were 
affording most of the thrills. 
And if you haven't had your for- 
tune told, you simply don't know 
what you've mi Bad Besides, In 
your defenseless position, you have 
U) listen to everyone else tell about 
her niamage in thirteen months 
to the tall dark man and the little 
bay she's gome to have, without 
able to shout them down 
with the in edict ion of your own 
future 
All in all. the girls returned to 
sc liool   vv ilh   an  allowance  greatly 
depleted, but agreeing unanimous* 
lv that a grand time was had hv 
all. 
Alumnae   News 
Contttuud from Pag* 3 
lor  the  past   few  yeai I   Mr.  Bur- 
lildied   law at   'lv  I'nivei .gy 
of Virginia, Li i member ol B* La 
Kappa fraternity, Hid hi promin* 
int in butlneei In ChartotteHVtlle 
After a w, ddini tl ip n nth. Mr. 
and Mrs Burgess wi',1 ni.ik" their 
home m Charlottes, il,e afrit lie 
i I IV i I d in biisme... with his 
fill her 
Cats Are Prowling 
For Frightened Rats 
Calling all cats!! Conference 
girls! It won't be long now, and 
what are the sophomores doing? 
Why. to be sure, they're licking 
their whiskers and baiting their 
traps. Look out rats!! 
A certain day not long ago a 
certain sophomore traversed a cer- 
tain hall and met a certain rat. 
The designated sophomore spoke; 
the rat didn't. What did the soph- 
omore do? If you weren't the rat 
you probably feel all right. If you 
were wait and see! 
When an ordinary rat sees a 
cat coming it scurries in its hole, 
and the cat sits and waits for it to 
come out. The longer the cat has 
to wait the madder It gets. 
Take a tip, rats, and don't keep 
the sophomores waiting. If you en- 
ter into the spirit of things down 
here at S, T. C, we'll love you; but 
flat tires and horses are equally 
disliked. Be your best self, meet 
us halfway and you'll stand the 
test and find rat week the most 
fun ever! 
"Don't Be Selfish", 
Says Dr. Jarman 
'Continued From Page 1) 
in the world in which to live," 
said Dr. Jarman, "is a college com- 
munity. Let us make ours a de- 
lightful place to live. We can have 
and will have a delightful time to- 
gether if you girls will come to 
think in terms of groups and less 
in terms of the individual." 
In conclusion Dr. Jarman gave 
this famed quotation, "Keep on 
hoping" as the key to a successful 
year. 
Digest Feature 
New Presentation 
Continued from Page 1 
again features its lively and inte- 
re ting biographies of the great 
and near-great found regularly in 
every issue for the past two years 
in The Spotlighter department. 
Students of S. T. C. are urged to 
send their pictures of important 
and interesting events on our 
campus to: Collegiate Digest, Box 
472, Madison, Wisconsin. Three 
dollars is paid for each photo ac- 
cepted for publication. 
Stanley-1 .avion 
The   in.image  of   Miss   riemor 
F. Lawson  and  Watt   11   Stanley 
has been announced. The wedding 
took place in Buckingnam April 
17. Mr. Stanley has a position With 
the resettlement admin si rat ion in 
Farmville. 
Mr. and  Mrs.  II.  F.  Ho.v kin 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold F. Howkin 
ot   I'arinville.  announce   the  birth 
\ on Would Lava to Have Your 
Shoes Find at 
Lovelace Shoe Shop 
110  Third   Street 
GILLIAN'S 
< wi>). CONFECTION'S 
HE (iti \>i TOBACCO 
Haadanartors tor s. T. C. oiris 
Farmville Mfg. Co. 
Mll.l. WOKK 
m iiniM. >i\n MALI 
KLEANWELL 
(DAM KS   \M)   I VII.ORS 
I \perl , leaniii,:    i, |Minii( and re- 
nnideliim 
Main  Street Opposite  IV O. 
IMioiie  :iS 
Scene of A. P. to Be 
In Louisville, Ky. 
Continued from Page I 
tunda and the Virginian staffs are 
slated to attend the meetings. 
With the University of Louis- 
ville acting as host, convention 
headquarters wil be the Brown 
Hotel. Entertainments include a 
luncheon, a banquet and a dance. 
At the convention in 1935, 340 
delegates were in attendance. They 
represented 160 publications and 
131 colleges and universities in 35 
states. 
of a son Harold Franklin. Mrs 
Howkin, nee Jacqueline Morton, is 
a graduate of S. T. C. 
The Baptist Student Union 
wishes to remind all Baptist t{irls 
that Sunday. October 11 is "Join 
the Church Day". An association 
with the church here will mean a 
great deal to any student during 
her college days. A cordial vi : 
come is extended to each on? by 
the Farmville Baptist church. 
Mack's 
Barber and Beauty 
Shop 
323 MAIN STREET 
Phone .tOO 
WELCOME S. T. C. STI'DENTS 
LYNN 
Main Street Jeweler 
Latest Sheet Music 
PtULCO  RADIOS 
roTJar, GET YOUR 
COLLEGE RING 
Heurinjz 
on,, iui B«a| 
Certified 
$3.90 Vaku 
only 
25c 
with iin 
pun ha-,  ofa 
I I.   -I 
Parlor Qll//// 
at 15o-Total We... YOU SAVE $1.75 
The I'arkrr Pen C«>. nuke* this MBUfaM oflei 
SSlii'.'"'""' I"? '" ">  ''"k" Quo*-tin 
'"""' ili.it cleans y,«ir I- 
dot* Ni'l dry in ■?i- n 
T^1^".'.'1* I'"'IV '""" an" »,ore srll'nR ink- 
JETrr   I "il .'.',i'"''i '""' "" ""■?lMlk *"<« I        /■' ' :  "»"«te. 
«in*M. i | (nun'ttx » 
and your name and aildrtm Then ■?top mih LT, tents m coin 1 
Janesvil' 
U'lit delay Tin-.,», r end* Dee. 
il. I'JM,, ll Mipply LuU. 
(Continued From Page li 
Idenl  of the Athletic Association 
and  of her Freshman class, and 
was the Valedictorian of her class. 
Bather   Beebe  from    Spartan- 
■S, C. held various positions 
and took part in all of her high 
school es. She belonged to 
the Literary Society, Choral Club, 
was in a number of plays, took 
part in athletics, and was on I he 
advertising staff of the school pa- 
per. 
Johnnie Lybraok, of Plncaatle, 
Va.. took part in public speaking 
for two years, was cheer leader 
throughout her high school years, 
was editor of her school paper, and 
lent of both her Junior and 
Senior classes 
Ada Sanford, Orange. Va.. was 
manager of the Basketball Vanity 
Squad for two years, belonged to 
the Literary and Glee Clubs, held 
oil.ee m the Dramatic Club, and 
took part in several plays. She was 
also president of her Senior Class. 
Judith Gathright from Gooch- 
land County was reporter on her 
school paper, a member of the 
Athletic Team. Secretary of the 
"Hi-Y". Junior and Senior Class 
Savings Cashier, a member of the 
Music Club, President of the Dra- 
matic Club, and Salutatorian of 
her class. 
Jane Powell, of Hampton. Va.. 
was a member of the Honor Dra- 
matic Society in her high school 
and took part in different plays. 
She was also a member of the 
St udenl Government Association, 
the Glee Club, the Latin Club, was 
president of her Senior class and 
also Valedictorian when she was 
graduated. 
Martin the Jeweler 
College & Fraternity 
Jewelry 
Gift* of lotting remembrance 
317 MAIN ST. FARMVILLE 
SHANNON'S 
WIIIKI: OLD PBIENDI Mil r 
and 
NEW FRIENDS AKI   MADE 
WEYANOKE 
Beauty Salon 
Wed.—50c   Shampoo   and   Finger 
Wave 
VERY  REASONABLE PRICES 
Follow   the   Crowds  to  the 
Weyanoke 
STANLEY A. LEGUS 
TAILOR 
CLEANING 
PRESSING 
Rhl'AIRINO 
Phone  203 
VERSER'S 
Featuring 
Dexdale Hose 
Rice's Shoe Store 
We Clothe the Feet 
Complete 
EACO 
THEATRE 
Dalb   Mais I P. M. 
\il4l.ts   K   P.   M. 
Idoltl  Ml rhil.lrcn   lie 
Unless  Otherwise  Noted 
Wed., Oct. 7 Sport 
Stuart Krwin 
Florence Rice 
"WOMEN ARE 
TROUBLE" 
Cartoon,  'Pork*",  the  Rain- 
maker" 
BANK NIGHT 
N GIVEN   \U AY 
n winner is Not Praaenl *7e 
Will Draa   Names Unto   (Si 
Three Persons Respond Each 
ill  Whom  Will lie (.iven S1Q 
Thun.-PrU, Oct. 8 ct 9 
Simon Simon 
Herbert .Marshall 
Ruth Chatterton 
"(Jirls Dormitory" 
,ioe Patooka in 
"Tin: CHOKE'S ON   voi" 
 Artults '!.'»■?and 35c 
Saturdui/, Oct.  Ill 
Patsy Kelly 
Charlie Chase 
'Kelly the Second' 
Hetty   Ho,,p.   Paiha  News 
Harry Resei   in His Eskimos 
Mon.Tu*t.,Oct. It A 13 
William Powell 
Myrna I,oy 
LaJae Raincr, Frank Morgan 
"The Great Zeiff. 
feld" 
NOTE 
Matinees at.> p. m. 
Account ol It-Hour Show 
Adults ISc and Sac 
FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE 
Get tin-  Pen That Never Runs Dry in (lassos or Exam.* 
The All-American College Favorite 
With   Double   Ink  Gi/Mirily  and 
/ !<;/-/« null, PtsJhfe /"/> Sumpb 
lhasss DAYS MII \i» u /„„ /,•» 
RnnniitH hnv 
Do llie thin); thai you know i- lie 
tiling 1,1 do—raplaos vans okLotyl 
BSa  with  this  mil.i, la  \ .leiim.ilic— 
Parker's revolutionary invention 
tli.ii balds 192% man ink WITH- 
ol T INCREASE IN Sl/r il,.„ 
shews the ENTIRE ink mpplji not 
■in ri lv ilie I.i-i drop—shows aoi 
"nl\ whaa vow pas is eatpty, bail 
shows ims MII \i> „i,,„ u«a 
riiiinini; low, r-i. il CANT run ilry 
iigaiunl your will! 
Today BBS Parker Vai illlliilie it 
• lit" world'* loii^-ili-ianee writer and 
Sl\l<- mid lleaiily Winner—the xae- 
li-n in.mil whose niui|ili' working 
parts  are  waled   in  the  (n|i—ne\,r 
iiiiiilied hy ink, hence won't oar. 
rode oc fail. That's win ii- «.i \n 
ANTF.ED  Me. h.mi, ally   I', rfe, t. 
Ill tin- II.IIIIU of inilliiius nf II , i . 
■dag all Baals of ink, thi-i BMnsloas 
pen h.i- ri |.ealeilly (ironil l>i..t il 
"mil Inkr il" anywhire ,nnl U) linn 
—it never leaven itn owner gMpla 
for ink in elanwn or CXUIUH. 
If you'll j;,, and try il~ m.ir>elou~ 
BCJ ITCH'PROOF Poisl  ..f pre- 
i ion- I'l.i I ilium .mil Solid Gold, you'll 
glrS your old-  |] I    pen to ill,   rinn- 
I ill .    Looh  for  I he   Minurt 
IRROV chp--tbii Vltlfow iil.nti- 
has   the   genuine.   The   I'arker   I'm 
< '.<•., lease*Bh , Whv 
I arker 
^m-V4 CUMA TIC -: F 
hUANAHTlIO   MltHANIIAltV   PIRtlCT 
Junior, $5 
Ov.r Sue, JJU Q tJ50. $3.50 and I', 
